COMPETITION GUIDELINES
FOLLOW THESE BASIC GUIDELINES TO SUPPORT YOUR ENTRY INTO THE COMPETITION:
COMPETITION GENERAL RULES:
1. You must be a resident of Havering or study in Havering to enter any of the
competition.
2. The competition entries will be judged together in each competition there will be no age grouping - You must be between the ages of 14 - 19 to
take part.
3. The entries will be judged by professional creatives with no affiliation to
any particular Havering school or college.
4. There is one prize available to one person per catagory. The prizes can
not be exchanged.
5. If prizes are not collected within one month of winning a competition, the
organisers reserve the right to give the prize to the second best entry.
6. All submissions may be published on the website.
7. You need to submit your entry via the webpage

INDIVIDUAL COMPETITION GUIDELINES:
WRITE:
Write a film or television series
review of something that you have
watched over the period of
lockdown.
1. Reviews should be no longer than
300 words and accompanied by a
picture.
2. The review should be accessible
for people to watch on a major
streaming portal (e.g. Netflix /
Amazon / Sky)
3. The review should be written on
microsoft word / pages or
submitted as a PDF.
4. Please give your review a rating
out of 5.
5. Please only review programmes
with a certificate relevent to your
age.
Find inspiration from local Film
Maker Chris Brake:
http://chris-brake.com/index.html

MAKE:
Follow the guidelines, and find
inspiration from local creative
Charlotte Trower to make a dream
catcher.
1. You can use any materials to make
your dream catcher.
2. Judges request that you use as
many recycled or organic
materials as possible and to be
imaginative with your creation.
3. Entries should be uploaded as a
photograph of your make.

ANIMATE:
Make a 2 minute film on the free app
'StopMotion'
Download HERE
1. Your animation should not be
longer than 2 minutes.
2. It should be saved as 1080p
3. It can be any genre of stop motion
animation.
4. To make the process fair we ask
that you do not purchase any of
the instore apps to make your
animation with.
Find inspiration from local Graphic
designer Stephen Timms:
https://timmsstephen.wixsite.com/we
bsite
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INDIVIDUAL COMPETITION GUIDELINES:

SEE:

THINK:

Create an imaginative environment to
photograph.

Design Design a room or a buliding
that captures the essance of 'living
online' - this could be a building with
high speed wifi, or a room with a
computer screen wall. Use your
imagination to rethink living in a
digital world.
1. You can use any materials to
design your 'Living online'
room/building.
2. You can either hand draw your
design or create a digital image.
3. Please notate the innovations you
have made in your design.
4. Please submit as a picture file or
photograph.

1. Submit the photograph of your
environmentyou have made in a
stylised way
2. You can use 'in-camera' filters and
flashes to take photographs but
please do not 'edit or alter' the
photograph (e.g. with photoshop)
3. You can submit up to 2 final
photos.
Find inspiration from local
Photographer Hannah Davis:
https://www.hannahdavisphotography
.com/

Find inspiration from local Architect
Georgia Trower:
https://www.instagram.com/georgiatr
ower/
The deadline for all competitions are:

FRIDAY 16 MAY 2021
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Prizes have
been donated by
The Mercury, and
will be listed on the
Compose webpage:
http://nocollective.co
.uk/compose

